Comer extraetion an important task in many computer vision systems. The quality of the comers and the efficiency of thc detection method arc WO very important aspects that can geatly impact the accuracy, robustness and real-time performance of the corresponding comer-based vision system. In this paper we introduce a fast comer detector based on local binary-image regions. We verify the performance of the proposed method by measuring the repeatability rate under various illumination, scale and motion conditions. Our experimental results show that while the quality of the features are comparable with other conventional methods, o m delivers a faster performance.
MOTNATION
A real-tune feature-based motion tracking system can be geatly effected by the efficiency of the feature exaction method. In our previous work [I] , we developed a 3D hjcctow lacking system suitable for autonomous robot vehicle. The system includes a head with three on-board CCD cameras, which can be mounted anywhere on a mobile vehicle. By processing consecutive kinocular sets of precisely aligned and rectified images, the local 3D hajectory of the vehicleinanuns~cturedenviranmentcan betracked. First, a 3D representation of stable features io the image Scene is generated using a slereo algorithm. Second, motion is estimated by hacking matched features over time. The motion equation with 6-DOF is then solved using an iterative least squares fit algorithm. Finally, a Kalman ater is wed to optimize the world representation of scene features. Figure i represents a simple block diagram of t h s system. In this system the computational cost is reduced effcctively by processing scene comers using Harris method [Z] . However still a great portion of the processing tune was spent on extraction of the c o m a of the stereo images. Not only did this prevent the system from perfoming in real-time, but due to the lost kames it also impacted the accuracy and IObustness of the motion estimation. For this reason the possibiiity of the a faster comer detection algorithm was studicd Fig. 1 . The overview oflhe exi~ling 3D motion traekkaing system that led to a simple and fast comer detector with acceptable robustness. In our system thc speed of the comer detection is of outmost importance for real-time operation. Improving the speed of the comer extraction algorithm can lead to a higher frame rate processing, which leads to smaller changes between consecutive frames allowing for a ktter motion estimation.
INTRODUCTION
Many vision based traclung systems estimate the camera motion by measuring the relative changes on the projection of the identical scene features in different image frames. Although globally all points in the scene convey some information a b u t the motion, locally not all the pixels of the image carry valuable motion information. For example, edges, occlusions or meas of uniform intensity, locally can convey, at best, only partial information about the motion. For this reason, special attention is paid to selecting regions with higher information content. There have been many different criteria for choosing such regions, mostly based on areas with high second-order derivatives or high frequency content. In spite of the fact that these methods deliver traceable features, lhere are several chmcteristics,that make some of them more reliable than the others. For instance, good lo-caiization, robusmess with respect to noise and illumination changes, and efficiency of the detection can lead to a more accurate andlor faster estimation. In this paper a binary comer detector is introduced that is more efficient to implement than the existing conventional comer detectors such as Harris [2] and SUSAN [31 and yet quantitatively is comparable with them. The paper is organized as follows. Section 2 presents the details of the binary comer detector. Section 3 explains the measurement for 
Binary corner.detestor
The main emphasis of this work is on exploiting binary images and substituting arithmetic operations with logicals. To generate a binary i m~~ that Mntains a good low-level information content, first the Laplacian is computed at each point of the intensity image. Horn [7] approximates the im- 
BINARY CORNER DETECTOR
hluch of the work on detection of tmgc ?I) SmcMes 1s dedicated to c m " lhrs IS m a d y due to thc thclr dls-c~~t m e s s md mvmmcc with respect to scale ,roution. and pomt of VICW In the next section 3 bnef oven ICW of several comcr Jctectron algorithms along with the pruicipal of the proposed method are descnbcd. repre~nts the aTea of the mask where the sign of the Laplacian of the image is the same as that of the central point. For each pixel to be considered a potential comer, the "due Of71 should be smaller than at least half the size of in comerresponse equation (4), (4) ti.(ja) ifn(po) < t. The center of gravity G, provides the comer direction, as well as a condition to eliminate points with random dish+ butions. Random distributed binary patches tend to have a center of gravity fairly close to the center of the patch.
Corner detection basis
Therefore, all points with close center of gravities are atered out from the remaining process.
, C+n I > I?!? I
The two conditions in (4) and (7) by themselves do not provide enough stability Therefore a third inspection is performed by computing the directional derivative along the comer direction for the remahing candidates. Once again points with small directional intensity variations are eliminated. This condition is shown by:
I, represents the brightness variation threshold. Figure 3 .a to 3.e illustrate the principal of the binary comer detector through different cases. Figure 3 .a shows a circular mask comers that are repeated in the two images, and is called the repeatability rate. A scene point P with projection it; in image Ii is repeated, if the corresponding point i l j is detected in image 1,. In computing this rate, points that are seen in one image but due to the existing transformation, H ; j , between the hvo Bames are out of the other one, are not counted. Also since the corresponding point to 1' j , I,, , is usually not detectedat the exact predictedpositionijj but rather in a neighborhood of F, the repeatability rate is defined as a function of such a neighborhoodby: 
REPEATABILITY RESULTS
In this section, the performance of the algorithm under different imaging conditions is premted. A reliable computation of repeatability in this p m involves a careful registration of image frames. For this purpose f i n t the regishation parameten between each image pair are roughly estimated by solving the regishation equations for Some manually found correspondences. Second, through a recursive least square minimization, the registration parameters are relined until an error residual smaller than half a pixel is attained.
Camera noise
Camera noise effect is studied by processing images of a static scene that are captured under identical conditions but at different moments. The results have been shown in Figure 4. In this experiment Harris delivers the highest robustness and is followed closely by binary method. SUSAN method however does not retain a good ratc m d y due to the elimination of the Gaussian smoatbing.
Rotation
The behavior of the method under rotation is studied by processing a set of images that are acquired while the camera was rotated near to its optical axis. Due to the limited TOtalion mechanism the transformations behveen the frames Fig. 4 . Repeatability re~Yn for amera noise.
were not purely rotational and included kanslafion as well. Figure 5 shows the repeatability results for neighborhods 0.5 and 1.5 pixels. This experiment covers rotations between 0" to 180" with steps of IO". As the rotation angle increase the repeatabigty of Harris and binary become closer to each other. Since in many real-time applications the rotation between the huo consecutive frames is small, another experiment has performed to test the methods for smaller rotations covering a range of 0' to I O ' , Figure 7 . 
Scale
The scale cbanze is accomphshed by moving the camera in the direction perpendicular to the image plane. The scale changc over 1. 8 is not experimented due to the high sensitivity and poor performance of the methods. 
Illumination
In this part the sensihvity of the proposed method on image intensity variation is studied.
Uniform change
Uniform illumination change is simulated for this part due to the existing limitation on changing our camera's aperture. For this purpose first a set of images from a static scene with an identical p i n t ofvicw at different moments is acquired, Figure 1 1 ; then, the average g e y level of each image is manually changed. Figure 10 displays the computed '. 
Dzrectionol chunge
One OftheimportantfeahlKsofagwdcomerdetectarisifs robustness undera more complex hghting condition. Therefore, the method's stability is evaluated under directional illumination variations in which the light source lightens the scene from different directions. Figure 12 represents some of the processed image taken under the above condition. The light source is moved with a step of 10;' and covers a range of 0" to 9 0 . As the light source moves from a direc- tion perpendicular to the camera plane (0"), the lefl image Figure 12 , to its side (90"], the right image in Figure 12 , shadow effect becomes stronger. Such shading effect causes object boundaries to move toward the light source. This notably impacts the repeatability by a great amount specially for small neighborhoods. Figure I3 represents the results of this experiment. . i . Fig. 13 . RepEatabPt, mte for changing illumination.
DISCUSSION
As presented in the previous section, in average the repatability of the Binary method is a bout 20% less than Hanis and 159% more than SUSAN. This might seem to he a problem at fust but as will he discussed in here formany vision based applications including our trajectory tracking system, it is effecting the reliability. There are two important aspects that make the Binary comer detector still suitahle as If the acquired images w processed faster, the transformation between the two consecutive frames is smaller. A smaller difference between the two frames can partially compensate for the lower repeatability rate of the Binary method.
One of the questions that we hied to answer m our prwious work [ 1 J was that how many comers are needed for a reliable motion estimation. It was ohserved that the motion parameters can be determined from a minimum of 30 to 40 corners. However a number ktween 50 and 100 guarantees a reliable motion estimation. For a typical outdoor image Harris detects about 400 comers. Losing 20% of the comers in Binary method results in 300 comers that is still plenty to provide sufficient infomation for areliable motion estimation.
following:
Next section provides a discussion of the efficiency
COMPUTATIONAL. COMPLEXITY
As it is customary in existing research, we compare the computational complexity of all the methods hy comparing their lunning time under the same conditions. We use images of 240x 320 pixels and average the runninl: time for one thousand executions on a 1.4 GHz AMD Athlon(tm)
Processor". The results of this comparison are presented in Table I . As shown in this table SUSAN algorithm has the simply missed from the detection algorithm. Furthermore generating the binary images, creates another opportunity for accelerating the process of similarity measurement. As presented in [IO], substitution of an expensive SSD with a binary XOR-comelation can speed up the comparison at least by a factor of 3.63, while maintaining a 92.7%. accuracy. The future work includes inspecting thc improvement of the accuracy and real-time performance of the existing 3D motion Vacking system while employing the proposed method. Harris method performs significantly faster than SUSAN, however 60R of its time i s spent on the Gaussian smwthing of each image and its corresponding squared 6rst order derivatives. This is in spite the fact that all the 2D Gaussian JXters are approximated by two IDS and a large nunher of the arithmetic operations are approximated by logical operations through a sigma of 0.8.
Binary comer detector performs 1.64 times faster than Harris and 7.23 times faster than SUSAN. Moreover, ahout 70X of all the employed operations can be substituted by bitwise operations for an even faster implementation.
to have the slowest perfomance.
a. CONCLUSlONS
In this paper we described a fast comer detector for selecting informative pixels of an image. We evaluated our method by computing the repeatability rate and comparing them with those of Hams and SUSAN comer detectors. AU the experiments are performed on images of outdoor scenes including natural geometric shapes. The faster performance of this method may allow for a better realtime performance of feature based vision systems. On average, the reptability rate for ow method is about 20%, less than Hanis. As mentioned earlier, the estimated motion is concluded from a small subset of the image points, usually about 10% to 5x5 image size. A decrease of 20%, in that number still provides more than enough points and delivers the same motion parameters. Also as system performs fastcr, the changes between consecutive frames are less that cause a hiaher reoeatabilitv rate. Moreover those
